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ONLINE BACKUP

Key Features
Backup, Access and Share.

A simple and easy way to backup your content, access it securely from
anywhere on the web and share it directly with friends or through
social media.
F-Secure® Online Backup™ is an easy-to-use and fully automated backup/
restore, access and share solution. All your important files are stored
securely online, with no limit on the amount of data you can backup*.
Our intuitive web portal enables safe and easy access to your backed-up
pictures, documents and other digital content from anywhere over the
Internet.
Be honest, Is your digital content safe if your hardware is lost or
malfunctions?
Wrong. Everyone knows that taking regular backups is important but few
of us
have the time or the expertise required to set up a working system to take
care
of this important aspect of data security.
Let us do it for you - automatically
F-Secure Online Backup relieves you from having to remember to take
frequent backups of your pictures, music and other important content.
It works automatically in the background, whenever you are connected
to the Internet, backing up all your important data safely online. You can
easily restore your files, either automatically or by selecting the files you
need.

Unlimited, secure online backup
All important content on your PC is stored securely
online, with no limit on the amount of data you
can backup*. The files are securely stored and
transferred securely to online data centres. Because
F-Secure Online Backup securely stores your data
online, you also safeguard your files against possible
computer failure or loss/theft. Backup DVDs or
using external hard drives do not offer this added
benefit.
Simply install and connect to the Internet, F-Secure
Online Backup will take care of the rest. You will
also receive regular e-mail reports on your backup
status.
Easy personal access
The intuitive web portal enables safe and easy
access to your backed-up pictures, documents
and other digital content from anywhere over the
Internet. You can also view your digital photos or
play your music or videos with the built in media
player. Backup DVDs or using external hard drives
do not offer this added benefit.
Sharing of your backed up content
You can easily share any content you have backed
up with only a couple of clicks. Share directly
with a friend or send to your chosen social media
platform. Backup DVDs or using external hard drives
do not offer this added benefit.
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A Backup Solution You Can Trust
F-Secure has a history of 20 years specializing in IT security and has become a
globally recognized player in the Internet security and mobile security markets.
The company’s outstanding technological innovation in the face of constantly
evolving security threats has attracted both international accolades and respect
within the industry.

Supported Platforms
Microsoft® Windows® XP SP3
Microsoft® Windows® Vista and Microsoft®
Windows® 7
Mac OS® X (10.4.9 or later)

Easy to Install and Use
F-Secure Online Backup is extremely easy to install and use. It is fully automated,
working in the background whenever you connect to the Internet. It also keeps
you up to date on your backup status with regular e-mail reports.

Available Languages
English, Čeština, Dansk, Deutsch,
Eesti keel, Español, Español (México),
Español (NA), Français, Français (Canada),
Italiano, Magyar, Nederlands, Norsk, Polski,
Português, Português (Brasil), Român,
Russki, Slovenščina, Suomi, Svenska, Türkçe,

* F-Secure Online Backup allows you to back up all files on your hard drive,
regardless of the number of files. This service does not cover external hard drives
or devices such as USB keys.

日本語, 简体中文, 繁體中文(臺灣), 繁體中
文(香港)

Tens of millions of people trust F-Secure to
protect their data at home, in the office and
on their mobile devices.
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